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FULTON, KENTUCKY,

VOLUME SIXTEEN

QUAIL AND RABBIT
TO BE PLENTIFUL
IN FIRST DISTRICT
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Kentucky Milk Income
Now Highest On Record

•

Kentucky farmers are now reThe Illinois Central Service Club
ceiving the highest cash income from
ot Fulton, has arranged with Mr.
mill( in the history of the State
Sebra Evans, train master, Memphis,
NEW BAPTIST PASTOR
and 1947 returns are expected to
to entertain on December 4th at
exceed by a substantial amount thO Dresden; Rotary Member
7:00 p. m. in the Science Hall at
1946
record-breaking
total
of
$52,Carr Institute.
"If every farm in the 3000-acre
If a survey conducted by the
Rev. James G. Heisner, popular
Mr. Evans will be assisted by his watershed of Harris Fork Creek
Happy Hunting Ground, Division of 069,000, according to the Milk In- pastor of the First
Baptist
church
Foundation.
dustry
cortwo
publication,
daughters
is
in
a
full
evening
of
were
Game and Fish
properly terraced and using
The growing importance of the in Dresden, Tenn., has accepted the
entertainment, proving that the hand normal soil conservation methods,
rect the hunters of Kentucky are
call of the local Baptists to become
is quicker than the eye.
the volume
in for some good quail and rabbit milk industre. to the State's econo- pastor here. He will occupy the pulof water
One of the acts that will be seen through the creek would flowing
hunting this Fall when the season my is further evidenced by the peak
be repit at both morning and evening
during the evening, won second duced fifth per cent" said
opens November 20. The supervisors value of $70,286,000 set on Ken- services on Sunday,
Norman
November 30.
place at the International Magicians Terry Tuesday in an fiddress
of the various districts were asked tucky's 570,000 milk cows which proto the
A native of Sweet Springs, Mo.,
Convention at St. Louis in 1946.
Fulton Rotary Club.
their ideas about the supply of duced a total of 1,042,000,000 quarts Rev. Heisner has held pastorates
ef
milk
in
Annual
milk
Mr.
1946.
proEvans,
itt
a
and
native
year
Fultonian,
this
quail and rabbits
"On my farm,
in Seligman, Mo., and Ponca City,
will be remembered as a former creek watershed, which is in the
every district there were reported duction per cow averaged 1,828 Okla. He has been
I
pastor at Dresswitchman and yard master for the dams and completedhave constructed
.znore quail while most of the dis- quarts.
terracing work
Expanded* utilization of Kentucky den for the past four years and will
Illinois Central at Fulton.
tricts report rabbits are on a par or
that
will
retain two million gallons
milk as fluid milk for drinking and preach his farewell sermon there on
The public is cordially invited. of water a year,"
slightly tnore than last year.
continued Mr. TerSunday. A Rotarian, he resigned as
No charge will be made for admisIn the first district, composed of cooking has increased the overall oresident of the Dresden club on
re.. "During the recent heavy rains
sion.
14 counties in Western. Kentucky, ...alue of the State's milk output as Thursday.
when
many bare fields were badClub members are reminded by
the rabbit outlook was described farmers receive their highest price
He attended William Jewell colPresident Hoodenpyle of the dance ly cut up by the water, the apill every ,county as better than that 'for milk used in this form. Latest
plied
soil
lege
at
conservation program at
LibertY; Mo., and received
to be held Thanksgiving night at
for last season. while birds in most annual figures for Kentucky show his ciegree in tbeology
my farm prevented one drop of
from Oklathe Rainbow Room.
19,535,001)
counties were reported more plent- butter prode.ction at
water from leaving my land and
homa Baptist university at Shawiful than last year. Hunters will pounds, Atperican whole milk cheese nee.
going into the creek." he continued
at 18.782,000 pounds and ice cream
Critin
shooting
cottontail
good
find
"Soil reclamation is everybody's
Rev. Reisner is married to the
tenden. Caldwell, Carlesle, Callo- at 5,651 gallons.
problem. The farmer himself pays
former Hazel Suttle of Monette,Mo.,
way, Christian. Ballard, Fulton,
after
every rain in loss of valuable
and they have three children, two
Graves, Hickman, Lyon, Livingston,
topsoil and erosion. The county
boys and one girl. Two of the chilMarshall
McCracken, Trigg and
dren are school age.
pays by having to clean its roads,
counties. In all the counties the
Rev. James G. Heisner
The local church has been withcreeks and culverts of silt. The
The.y're
calling
Leroy
Brown
as
described
was
outlook
quail
out a regular pastor since the de"Mumbles' at school these days businessman pays in cleaning up
"good," "fair'. and "excellent." The
parture of Rev. Sam Ed Bradley,
after what happened in the class- after floods, and itg the eventual
Greyhound
survey showed an excellent supply
Begins
Thru
loss of business because of lower
room recently.
Annual elections of farmers com- who resigned ih September to beof quail in Christian. Hickman,
came field supervisor for the Louit
It seems that Leroy was stud- farm productivity and income.
Crittenden, Livingston and Marshall mitteemen to administer the Ag- ville Baptist orphanage with head- Express Bus To Detroit
"Fulton and Calloway
iously ,contemplating a textbook,
ricultural Conservation Program of
counties_e_
counties.
Effective November 20, 1947, or so he says, but while doing so, are the only two counties in t,
the U. S. Department of Agriculture quarters in T..ouisville.
Lines
will
[Greyhound
inaugurate
The
entire
Fulton
the
County
News
Purchase
joins
district that do le /
he was engaging in a constant
will be held in Fulton county, Friday, Noveml:cr 21. W. H. Harrison, congregation of the First Baptist I through ceach express service be- chatter with none other than him- have a soil conservation program
tv.-een
Memphis,
Tenn.,
and
now
Deeherch
in
in
welcoming
Rev.
effect;
there
Heisner
are some 92
self.
His
conversation
chairman, Fulton County AAA Comwith
and his interesting family to Ful-etroit, Mich, through Fulton-Padu- himself, took on rather loud programs now organized in Kenmittee, announced.
-7 cah, Ky.- Evansville - Indianapolis,
All community committee elec- ton.
tones so much that his teacher tucky on a county basis.
.1nd.
"Here in your own county last
tions will be held in eomunity meetha dto reprimand him. What folSilverside
Coaches
New
1947
ings. Harrison said, and places and Princeton Wallops Fulton
leveed goes something like this. summer, much ground was washed
on
this
used
operaexclusively
bc
hours for the meetings are as folTeacher: "Leroy, you're mumb- away that could, and should have
40-0 in Season Wind-Up . tion. There will'be no change in ling
lows:
to yourself, what in the been retained. In the Harris Fork
buses enroute.
Creek watershed, in which you are
world are you talking about?
Community
No.
I
at
Fulton
By
Johnny
City
Hyland
The new buses are produced by
Educational Eligibility
Leroy: (Looking up bewilder- particularly interested, some of the
Hall, J. R. Elliott, presiding.
The Tigers of Butler high school General Motors and incorporate the
Community No. II at Lodgeston ;loshed over a scrapy Bulldog elev- most up-to-date engineermg ad- ed, embarrassed, surprised, chag- land is steep and the water runs off
For Commissions Relaxed school;
Richard Bellew, presiding. en 40-0 there last Friday night. The vancements in public highway trans- rined, but quick on the up-take.) rapidly, causing the type of flash
Forte
The US Army and US Air
floods that you have experienced.
"Don't know, wasn't listening."
Community No. III at Cayce gatne was played on the wettest field portation.
Federal
Recruiting Station, 29,
Note to Dick Tracy: He lives These floods not only overflowed
school; W. B. Sowell, presiding.
Fulton has seen in the past two
Building, Paducah, announced today
The neve schedules offer two near Water Valley and is the son the creek, but also, with their silt,
Community No. IV at AAA office; years.
that eligibility requirements for
brought it to its current condition.
round trips daily in each direction.
Sanger, presiding.
The Tigers started things off with The northbound schedules, which of Mr. and Mrs. Smith Shelby
competitive tours of active duty James
"Every state has laws enabling ft
Brown.
Community
No.
V
at
Western
a
bang
in the first quarter scoring will originate in Memphis, will deleading to appointments in the
to organize a soil conservation servschool:
Russell
Thomas,
presiding.
27
points.
Don
Morgan proved himRegular Army or Regular Air Forte
on:::a. m. ond 4:00 p. m.
ice, and both federal and state aid
aiNippa
iwa
rt Fu
n
:
:I s
,Three regular eommitteanten and self a vary capable mudder when
have been breadened. The tours two
is available to farmers who enter
11:15 p. m.
and will arriv
alternates are to be eilhated in he scored four tot his
jonal Guard,
are open to Reserve',
teaMS
t
this procans.
ot the ceitattes'
tooehdowtte,.*PIR, 55. al and 15-1. southeou'lltd
States of
and Army of the
"In ortter US Organize a 'District
asp •wilj deties Vilifatornm
.v.vrA
yard runs. The second team took ovfieers.
hi Fulton. Couitj
and 10:15
part, Detroit 9:00 p.
,
"; 25 landowners in .
delegates to c nty con entions
The new Policy Permits aficers which will be heleLon Saturday, No- er the second quarter but could a. m. and will arrive Fulton 2:05
the county must petition for a hearwho are high school graduates but vember 22, to elect county corm:1ft- not penetrate tise Bulldog defenses. p. m. and 3:15 a. m. respectively.
The General A.weriation of Bap- ing to the State Conservation Comwho do not have two years of col- , tees to manage the county agricul- The Bulldogs ailed to get an ofOn the portion' of the trip be- tist in Kentucky doted. the 110th mission, following which a hearing
fensive of their own going because
lege to take an educational develon
annual
tween
meeting Novernber 13 at the will be given and a vote taken. If
and
Memphis,
EvansTenn.,
T -.'• 'ural conservation association dur- of the frequent.
fumbles.
ment test to establishment eligibile • ng the coming year.
vine, Ind.. these schedules will stop First Baptist church. Owensboro, the vote is favorable, a district will
In
the
second'
half
the
first
team
education
ty in lieu of the eollege
These 'county and community of Princeton was sent to the show- enlY at Dyersburg and Union City, with a record attendance of over be organized," the speaker pointprevicusly required..
ed out in response to this question.
Tenn., Fulton, Mayfield, Paducah 1,500.
. ernmittees are responsible. for local
ac- a'reinsitration of the Agricultural ere after slx minutes of play. The 'and Marion, Ky.
The next competitive tour
Dr. George Ragland, First Baptist
"Our future depends on the contive duty starts on Jenuare. 15, 1948. ,Thnservatinn Program. Marketine eecond team began rolling and finalchurch, Lexington. was re-elected servation of our soil. Many groups
Office rs may be up to 27 years of Duota Programs. Price Support and ly after a drivg of 60 yard& a halfrealize
Moderator.
this fact today and are takDr. R. E. Humphreys,
dental. vet- Commodity Loan Programs, and for t;eck plunged diver from the three r.scort Duty For War Dead First Baptist church. Owenshoro, ing definite steps to promote conage exeept
yard
,
erinarv end Judge Advocate Gen. certain phases of the experimental
first vice moderator, and the Rev. servation and reclamation measures.
The starting line-up for Fulton Open To NCO's in ERC
eral officers who may be 32 years Federal Crop Insurance Program.
Donald W. V.Tells, Pollard Etaptist
....as Hodge and Bone at ends, Glas"In order to provide fitting es- church, Ashland, second vice mod- The Methodist church emphasized
of age: chaplains who may be 34;
this program at their Nebraska
Any person who is participating
and medl,?al service corps canch- in the 1947 Agricultural Conserve- eo and Holland at Tackles• the colts and ceremonies for the return- erator. E. D. Davis, Paducah. and meeting last year; the Kentucky
erards were Collins and Mischke; ing dead, enlisted Reserviests who
dates who may be 30.
George Raleigh Jewell, Louisville. ankers Association not only ention Program or who has a contract
The. deadline for application la cvlth the Federal Crop Insurance 7tuddle, center; in the backfield was hold the grade of Master Sergeant, were re-elected clerks. The theme dorses it but also
agranges longNovember 30, 1947. More than 400 Corporation this year is eligible to 'elann, Stone, Speight and Brown- Technical Sergeant, or Staff Serg- of the convention was "Winning time terms
on loans used for this
Pant may return to active duty for Souls Our Goal for 1948." Dr. E. N
vacancies in the regular establish- vote in the committee elections, the 'ng
purpose; civic and commercial clubs
ment can be filled from those en- chairman said. This includes farm This was the last game of the sea- a six month, nine months or twelve Wilkinson. Immanuel Baptist church of most all of
larger cities have
tering the tour commencing in Jan- owners, operators and tenants. Mr.. -on for the Bulldogs. Their seasons month period, at the option of the Lexington, in a report on Evange- this program the
as a part of their genuary-. Officers not on active duty Harrison also urges that every eli- -ewards have been two wins, sev- applicant." announced the Army lism outlined the plan to have sim- eral agenda.
en losses and one tie. Their vicmay apply directly to The Adjutant
•
gible voter who receives a notice tories were over Dresden and Mar- and Air Force Recruiting Main Sta- ultaneous revival meetings in the
*
C
General.
80 district associations in the State.
of this election. and those through 'in. They were defeated by Green- tion in Paducah this week.
JIMMy
Warren,
speaking
will
selere
be
accepted
Men
on
a
The
report
on
home and foreign
oversight who did not, that are eli- 9eld, Halls. Murray, Union City,
Lest week to the Fulton Chamgible to vote, come out and parti- Mayfield, Princeton and Russell- five basis and their services will be missions revealed that the Baptist
Murray State Opens Course I cipate
ber of Commerce, stated that
connection
used
with
only
the
in
support
about
1.500
missionaries in
means.
by
all
election
in this
111e. They tied Cadiz 13-13.
'"Ehe
Fulton Chamber of Comreturn and reburial in the United the Southern States and in 20 for"It's our own program" he says,
For Photogs, Come Spfu
merce should set up a standStates of fallen Comrades-in-arms. eign countries. About 150 new mis"and if we don't show a larger rep- %UT° KILLS COW
ing committee on soil conserInstruction leading to college cred- resentation of votes than in the past
Selected ERC men will be placed sionaries have been added this year.
vation and reclamation, and
on active duty and receive the pay
it in photographe. will be offered at we are liable to suffer the conse- NEAR DUKEDOM
Dr. W. C. Boone, Louisville, genA
milk
cow belonging to Curt end privileges of the grade they now eral secretary
this committee should go out
Murray State College during the quences, which might mean toe los.s
and tr:asurer, reportMuyyal
is
reported
to have jumped hold and will be stationed at Fort
to the farms in the Harris Fork
spring quarter, school officials have of our proeram, through lack of
1 -fence and wandered onto the Hayes, Ohio for the duration of ed that the 2,145 Baptist churche:s
Creek watershed and promote
announced.
had given $1,761,694.75 last• year
interest, and that will be bad in- '‘ighway near Dukedom, where
these
measures for their own
it their service. the station said.
The course, open to a limited numto
missions;
54
percent
of
that
serious
be
do
"Farmers,
deeci."
good and for the benefit of the
ber of students, will be taught by nhout this before it's too late," he •vas struck by an auto driven by
For complete details write or amount went through the eo-operaMellon Fevner and killed.
creek." This was one of his
Prof. A. G. Canon. Murray State eleads.
call at the local US A my and US
Mr. Payner was uninjured in the Air Force Recruiting F'ation, at the tive program. The associat% voted
thirteen projects tor the adphysic:it science department. Both
to try to raise $100,000 for •ite BapIceident, but his auto was badly postoffice building in Fulton.
theoretical and practical study of
tist schools and $225,000 for their • vancement of Fulton.—Ed.
•
damaged.
•
t'ae photographic processes will be
children's homes in special offerThe accident is reported to have
ircluded in the course.
Displays of Perry county 4-H ings.
"Recently," the speaker continuhappened around 11:30 p. m. the club products were made in 20
Plans for one of the most comIt was reported that the 82 State ed, "A St. Louis civic club selected
night of November 5.
plete photographic laboratory units
store windows in Hazard.
missionaries baptized 1,761 'and had a worn-out, eroded farm near the
in the country have been formulatprofessions of faith. It was city, and on a certain day, with an
Poultry Expert Gives Pointers On Proper Care And 3,414
ed by Murray officials and will be
reported that there were more than invited farm audience of several
put into effect upon the comple1,500 enrolled in the six Baptist thousand terraced it. built dains for
Feeding Of Chickens; Helps Save Feed Bill
tion of the recently authorized
schools, 'Georgetown: college, the ponds, applied fertilizer and planted
science building. Four individual
By Tom Carnes
farm. The most important thing to only senior Baptist college, having the land just to show what could
An invitation to "trip the light
darkroom units and larger labora- fantastic" is being issued by Hugh (Hatchery Manager, Swift & Co.) Nemember In poultry raising is that the largest enrollment of 700.
be done, and how important this
tory facilities are planned.
The three Baptist Theological work is.
everytime your pullets get outof feed
Ed's note:
Fly, manager of Smith's Cafe to atThe course is expected to become tend a dance being held on FridlY
and water .1'Oct. chances of .making Seminaries, Southern at Louisville
"Next-year in Kentucky many of
In connection with President
one of the most popular on the cam- night at the new and remodeled
a profit arelOyerred. Don't take this Southwestern at Fort Worth, and this same type of ilemonstration is
Truman's program to sante grain
Pus.
chance, mitpkge yogir flock well and New Orleans Seminary have about planned in many parts of the State,
Rainbow Room atop the Steak
the following article is both
3,000 enrolled as ministers and mis- fcr the same purpese. It is everythey will repay yoti.
timely and educational.
About 1,000 ewes were bought by House. Sallee and his seven-piece
body's problem.
One should. learn to recognize sionaries in training.
Russel
Poultry
raising
farmers in Fleming county, where
can
be
profitable
The association elected 113 State
Mr. Terry is head of the United
poor
for
.music
producers and sick birds. When
will furnish the
orchestra
tf
the
flock is well managed. The a hen goes out of production she board members representing the States Soil Conservation Servw.s in
sheep raising is increasing.
the dancers and during the evening lays when one
could afford to_keep should be sold, This avoids loss of churches of the state to have the the Purchase District, and makes
the merriment of the dancers will hens just for
a few eggs to use are profits through feed eaten by these responsibility of directing the mis- his headquarters in Mayfield. A
be broadcast tot. thirty minutes over lone. With
the
present high prices hens which are net laying. A moult- sltin work in the State. Over 300 former Fultonian, he is now residing
Station WENK.
:if feed and labor we must strive ing hen may be put out of produc- Trustees were elected for the six here.
If 'well received by the public. 'or "full
production" from Our tion for as long'agilve or six months Baptist schools, one hospital, two
Mr. Fly will make the dances a rlocks. A pullet
The Rotary Club will entertain
is hatched with the therefore it is a good practice to Children% homes, and other a.gencies members of the 1947 Bulklogs footweekly event on Fridays from nine
capacity
to
l'ay
a
eertain
number
Baptists.
sell off all old hem in the late sum- of
m. to one a. m. However, no
ball team on Friday night. Dec. 5th
at a banquet. Plans, are now being
dance will be held during Thanks- ef eggs and she will lay this num- mer. If some old hens are needed
To Mayfield, to Clinton to buy eivine, week in deference to the ber if properly handled.
to bring the flock up' to the size Joins As Field Worker
completed for the affair by the coma new rig,
Young pUllets should come into desired , only the ones which have
party planned by the Illinois Cenmittee in charge.
But home again, home again where tral Service Club.
iroductiop ..when they are- around been bigb prodncera and "fast
Miss Claudia Weinman, Mayfield
values are big!
has bean added to the staff of Ken- with Kentucky Children, Inc., will lapt.
A special invitation is _extended 3 1-2 to mitriths old. As a general moulters" sheinki
But little Phoebe just laughed to the persons attending the Ful- rule late ihathring pullets are not
Early hat?hed 'chicks usually de. tucky Children, Inc., as a field work. include traveling throughout the
and laughed because to /limit folks ton high school "carnival'. tonight. high- egi producers. If pullets are velope into hetter layers. They er.
state organizing the county comthe jingle was a dissertatton of a to drop by the Rainbow Room aft- well fed *Idle in the growing stage cotne into production early in the
Miss Weinman has been Grave. mittees.
wel' known nursey rhyme. but to er the program.
Kentucicy Children, Inc., a non'hey can, Vosily culled and the Fall and at the time when ege county Demonstration Agent for the
locel merchants it was 'I told you
taken out when they nrices are highest they have "hit oast two years. She was with du profit organization, raises funds for
The dances are open to couples 'ow prods/
so' in spite of the'focal' daily adver- only, and will be a welcome open: Ire put in
e laying house.
the peak'' of production and their extension department in Tennessee Aistribution to children's agenciee
tieing to lure' • business AWAY ing to Fulton's gay holiday season.
With the Proner care and manage- eggs are large enough to bring top and previous to that was home detra lot adequately provided for by loFROM FULTON.
onstration agent in Clinton county cal, county, state, or national enment a pullet will make about prices.
Now does the okl tune go? The
`erorises. tie by churches or inEvery mail box bearing the own- 31.25 proftt,tn one year. This is a
Unless you plan to properly man- Iowa.
news stories say "Yes, yes. but er's name is one of the goat* of
state-wtde organi•
She is a graduate of Auburn In tividuals. 11t.ls
your money than age and ears for your flock it is best
rettliti
on
larger
there'e no, no In the ads"
stitute, Auburn, Ala. Her duties zation of Volunteers.
homemakers in Harrison county
trtost anv other enterprise on the nnt to• try poultry raising.
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ANNOUNCEMENT

There is . . . nothing that keeps the heart young like
sympathy, like giving oneself with enthusiasm to some
worthy thing or cause.—Anonymous.

"Who's George Any How?"..

It is with great pleasure that

Wake up Rip Van Fulton. Gather that moss 'from yow:
"rolling" stone. Let's hitch old Dobbin to a plan . .. of action

we .announce the return of

instead of words. Time's a-wasting and we're a-waiting.
We mean that we're waiting to get even one little nibble
on our suggestion made weeks ago that civic leaders in Fulton County get together and start the ball rolling for a
County Fair to be held in 1948.

JIMMY LAWSON

Me were a little more than chagrined when we read in
the papers last week that our neighbors in Graves County
were getting all hopped up with plans for a county-wide fair
to be held in that locale sometime during August. And, we'll
have you know that its the first fair to be held there in 'gore

to our employment, after two years
service in the Armed Forc'es.

than 35 years.
See what we mean?
The basis for our consternation is justifiable for had
some anxious quarterback taken the ball and run down the
field when we made the suggestion more than six weeks ago,
plans would be out of the embryonic stage into full bloom
and the announcement made before the folks in Mayfield
had had time to call a meeting.
We're living in an age where things must be done quick
like a rabbit, for a brilliant thought today, put aside for action tomorrow, will be yesterday's headline.
Now Ji.mmie Warren, American Legion Commander, city
attorney and well known citizen has an attic of useful ideas
about promoting city welfare. He spoke before a group of men
recently and told of his ideas . . . and that group of men
were just the ones to form. the tcam, reach the goals and win
the pennant.
And Holy S.moke, how we do need some kind of a pennant in Fulton. since we 101 short in baseball and football.
What we would like to see is the pennant of Fulton
wavineover the big top of a County Fair of '48.
The Fulton County News is entered . . . are you?
Who's this guy George everybody is always waiting on
to get thir.gs started. Izzat you, Mr. Citizen?

Good Luck, Austin Adkinson

-44-1

We have read with a deal of interest and regret too, that.
our friend and fellow member of the Fourth Estate, Austin
Adkinson, editor of the Daily Leader has accepted a position with the Associated Press in Columbia, South Carolina.
We did not get to know Austin intimately, for obvious
reasons, but competitively we can say that he was a square
shooter and a gent upon whose word you could certainly
depend.
In his new endeavor we wish him all the best of luck.

About

Farming
From Washington
Coming Attraction
Present Hollywood "snow" before the House Un-American Activities committee will be followed in
three` weeks by the special session
of Congrss which is to tackle high
prices and the Marshall plan of
countries.
A
aid to European
"screening" ccmmittee made up of

epresentatives from various Governmental
agencies
is
coming
through reqUirements submitted by
the Marshall Plan nations at their
recent Paris conference. Next, a
coordinating committee will go over the needs and final report will
be presented to the solons soon aftei they reconvene Nov. 17.
Partners Interested
American agriculture is playing
an important role in efforts to get
aid to war-flattened countries which
must have help if they are to stand
again on their own feet. Such a far:caching plan will have its effects
cal U. S. farm economy, too. Farmers will need to know about the demand for their production during

DEMYER
the months ahead. Apprehensive of
surpluses and concerned about a
farm program to go into effect next
year, they are anxious to continue
doing their part in providing food
for a- hungry world. A big issue
awaits the special session.
Coordination Bills,
Chariman Hope of the House Agriculture committee has given asscrance that his group will hold
hearings early next year on the
Farm Bureau bills (H.R. 4150 and
H.R. 4151) which would put under
Extension Service all soil can servation work now being carried on
by Soil Conservation Service and
other agencies. Also to be studied is
H. R. 4417 (Jensen, R.-Ia.), which
would gather the agencies into Soil
Conservation Service.
There'll be a hot fight on this
matter of saving rn_oney by coordinating conservatiGn efforts through
a single agency. There is general
agreement that such consolidation
should be carried out but the harmony fades out over which of the
agencies is to take over the job.
'Iowa Farm Poll
Out in Iowa, Wallace's Farmer
magazine reports on the basis of a
recent poll in that state that most
farmers favored giving the task to
a county committee seleced along
the lines of a Triple-A commitrfe. ,
Farm Bureau members who voted!
in the special poll favored (by a
slight margin) the AAA and AAAtype committee over the county extension director. Nearly twice as
many of these interviewed, however, preferred turning the conservation work over to a new. AAA-type
county committee.
'Train of Friendship"
President Edward A. O'Neal of the
American Farm Bureau Federation
has endorsed the "Train of Friendship," composed mainly of freight
cars. which will start Nov. 7 from
Los Angeles for New York City and
collect good-will gifts of grain and
other foodstuffs for hungry Europeans. He has asked -Farm Bureaus
in states along the line the train is
to travel to enlist the cooperation
-if farm neople in areas where it is
practicable to supply food products
for such shipments.
Co-o Tax Hearings
Several State Farm Bureau leaders are included among the witness-

es to appear before the House Ways
and Means committee which starts
heacings o,n Cooperatives Nov. 4.
Among those appearing for the coops are President O'Neal; M. J.
Briggs, Indiana FB Cooperative As-

Phone 118

MARKET
246 Fourth St.

REGISTERED ARSEY
AUCTION SALE
NOV. 24, 1947
At 12:30 P. M.
PURE
at the farm of

ENJOYMENT

R. G. COLLIER

For tone, power, dependability and down-right listening
pleasure you can't beat our
radio repair service. You
can't beat our prices, either,
When your radio is on the
blink, call us immediately!

One mile North of Martin, Tenn., on
Highway 45E
There will be 40 head of Cows, Heifers
and Bulls from the fine herds of Dr.
R. M. Mason, Murray, Ky., and R. G.
Collier, Martin, Tenn.

CITY
Electric Co.
205 Commercial Ave.

Avoid Untimely Delais
.
.
.0/142 Vata

JOHN DEERE PARTS

WE KEEP ROLLING
ON

44ea/
Eliminate the risk of last-minute
delays. Take time ... today . . . too
check over your John Deere Farm
Equipment and list the parts
needed to assure the best possible
performance during the season
ahead.
By ordering the replacement
parts you need now . .. you'll be
assured of genial; gertaine John
Deere Parts in plenty of time to
put your equipment in first-class
condition. See us for parts the next
time you're in town.

Fleischmand
Dry Yeast
e;/
•It's Fleischmaln's Fast Rising Dry Yeast! Easy-to-use, speedy
acting, this new ,t•anulc form keeps fresh in the cupboard for
weeks—a1,-ays right there when you neecl it. IF YOU BAKE
AT HOME-44ep a large supply on hnod. It s alv ays ready to
let ye turn out more delicious, finer-textured brt ads any time
... in quick imc. Ot-der Fleischmai.n's F.,st Rising Dry Yeast
today •om
r g.ocer.

1.".eep, in -the cupboard

•

WILLIAMS HDWE.
4th Street

Fulton

'
hi a 5"e

Break a slice of bread in half. What you paid for a
half-lice about equals tbe total transportation expense
in a full loaf-- the total cost of moving grain from farm
to mill and flour from mill to bakery or store.
•
Add a few crumbs to the slice. That will show you how
slightly an increase in freight rates affects the price you
pay for bread— or for shoes, coal, bananas or almost
any other commodity.
Our half-slices last year brought in an average of 9/10
of a cent for hauling a ton of freight one mile.

ILLINOIS
CENTRAL
PAltROAO

Left from our total income, after payment of all expenses, was Ri million dollars. And that we spent for
new equiptnent to be!ter our servic,e to you•and provide
economical transportation for the mass production of
good living.
We arc determined that the quality of our service shall
continue to eam your fri.mdship and patronage.
W. A. imiNSTON,President

MAIN

LINE OF NID-AMEI CA

; of
.FBF

coin:estithis
'ash-

Friday, November

1 1947

Mrs. Moore Joyner spent Thurstiy in Paducah.
---c

llama

RelligTeS DISTRESS OF

Childi Cold
MlleSle
4,.

- •

,110"
,, 0/.

,•

6/Penetrates i/Stimulates
into upper bronchief tubes with
special soothing
medicinal vapors.

-

chest andback surfaces like a warmIng, comforting
poultice.

This wonderful special peneI trating-stimulating action
—brought to you only by
Viclo VapoRub — works for
hours to relieve distress of
colds while the child sleeps.
Oftenbymorningmostmisery
of the cold .,.
gone. Try b
it

t tonight!

vICKS
vApoRus}
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Linen Shower Given In
Honor Of Miss Weldon
0
Miss Reba Weldon, bride-elect of
Edgar W. Younger was honored
Wednesday November 12 with a
linen shower given by Mrs. A. E.
Younger at her home on Vine street.
Tbe living room was attractively
decorated in a color scheme of blue
and white with arrangements of
beauty
chrysanthemums
adding
throughout the house.
Games and contests were enjoyed
during the afternoon with Mrs. C.C.
Croft and Mrs. W. L. Carter winning prizes. Afterwards the lovely
-gifts were presented the honoree by
little Miss Dona Ashby who was
a picture dressed as a bride. She
wore a white net dress with a band
of white daisies with a veil attached
to her hair. She entered the room
singing "Here Comes The Bride,"
and presented the gifts to the honoree on a hugh white satin pillow.
She read the bride-elect her congratulations and good wishes before
opening the -gifts.
A sandwich plate, cake and punch
were served the following guests:
Mesdames A. E. McKenzie, C. C.
Croft, W. L. Carter, J. E. Mucherson, J. A. Colley, Rosie Stallins
A inrtin ell ixr.r I.nin

Elaine Thorne of Martin.
Those who were unable to attend
but sent gifts were Miss Flora Oliiier, Mesdames E. L. Cook, J. M.
Carter, L. O. Carter, C. E. Lowe,
H. H. Bugg, Rob Owens, C. L. Wel.
don of Martin, Earl Brown of Cot
lumbus, Olcne McDaniel, C. B.
Crokel and son, G. A. Kimmel of St.
Louis and Miss Millie Gray.
C
...,arah
Dean Class Meets
With Mrs. Huff, Monday
Dean Class of the First
The
. .Sarah
Christian church met Monday at
the home of Mrsi B. G. Huff with
. . u1lc e andM rs. JGM
M rs. Lon Vkl
lins co-hostesses.
,
A delectable covered dish lunchepn was served at 12:30 with eight
guest, Mrs.
members and
one
George Simpson present.
Following the luncheon a business
meeting was held with the president, Mrs. Gordon Baird presiding.
Plans were made for future work.,
. Mt-. and Mrs. Charles Tyner of
Memphis were week end guests of
their parents here.
Mrs. Elizabeth Osgood is visiting
her daughter, /qrs. Roy 'Dickering

1-inuf nrrl n nd TVT i Re n nel Mr

Pielcerinig

in

MenThhis.

A. Lab%

.

Miss Weldon ays Vows
In Afternoon Ceremony

signal Corps, one and one-half years Silver Tea
Sponsored
of which h,p spent in Naples, Italy.
He is now Tmployed as bookkeeper Bv FHS Senior Class
pm
anayn.ager for Kentucky
•./

In a wedding of simplicity, Miss
Reba weidon, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. C. L. Weldon of Martin became the bride of Edgar W. Youngel., son of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Younger of Fulton.
The double ring ceremony was
solemnized Saturday Nove.mber 15
at 3:00 o'clock in the pastors study
at the Methodist church with Rev.
W. E. Mischke officiating.
The bride was attractive in a
grey suit trimmed in silver buttons
with pin and black accesories. Her
corsage was a purple orchid.
Miss Elaine Thorne of Martin
was maid of hbnor. She wore a
forest green suit with brown accesories and a corsage of yellow
roses tied with a yellon ribbon.
James Browder of West Point,
Miss., formerly of Fulton'attended
Mr. Younger as best man.
The bride attended the University
of Tennessee Junior College at
Martin and since graduation she
has been employed as secretary in
the Regional Library.
Mr. Younger is a graduate of_ Columbus high school and attended
vocational school in St. Louis, Mo.

manodtorPaCrotms
After two wecks wedding trip' to
points in Texas and New Mexico,
mt.. and Mrs. Younger will be at
the home of his parents on Vine
street for a short while, then they
will move into their apartment.
Misses* Sue Trevathan and Sarah
Adam—i -Of Martin, and Charles Simmons of' Dresden attended the wed.
ding.
CLUB ANNOUNCEMENT
The Palestine Homemakers Club
will meet today, November 21, at
10:00 . a. m. at the home of Mrs.
Robert Thom pson. Co-hostseses wi'11
be Mrs. Charles Wright, Mrs. Louis
Thompson, Mrs. Thomas Bruce and
Mrs. Jim Olive.
The lesson will be on planning
slipcovers.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Jones and
little daughter, Susan of Murray,
were week end guests of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Alexander and Mr. and Mrs. Sam Jones.

WO
I,wow

[1/...-1,....,,I...•
.

SrAGRAM'S SEVEN CROWN
FIFTH

Our stocks of Wines and Liquors for Thanksgiving and the holidays am
complete at the KEG ... visit us at our handy location on Lake street
when you are downtown, and stock up!

$400

PINTS

$2.50

HALF PINTS

$1.30

"BE SURE WITH SEAGRAMS"
86 Proof

BONDS

Fifth $4.00
"Sunny Morning Flavor''

'America's Most Famous Bouquet'
PINTS

$2.75

HALF PINTS

$1.40 _

OLD CROW

OLD TAYLOR

-

PINTS

Fifth $680

Fifth $680

90. 5 Proof

PAUL
JONES
FIFTHS

$2.90

PINTS

$360

$4.25

PINTS

$425

HALVES

$2.20

HAINES

32.20 •

Fifths
KENTUCK TAVERN Fifths
OLD GRAND DAD Fifths
OL DRIPPY Fifths

Fifths $465

NMI

PINTS

I. W. HARPER

BOURBON
DE LUXE

BROWN-KAISER RESERVE
GLENMORE Fifths

$6.75
$6.70
$6.80
_ __ $6.50
$4.75

Fifths
_

$5.00

$1.50

HALF PINTS
93 Proof

GILBEY'S
DRY GM

SUNNY
BROOK

Fifth $320

Fifth $410
PINTS

$2.60

HALF PINTS

$1.35

"World's Favorite for nearly
a century."

BUDWEISER --- PABST
SCHLITZ --- STERLING
HYDE PAR1C
Buy it by the case!

DE KUYPER
BRANDIES

Fifth $100

Fifth $420
APRICOT — PEACH
SHERRY

Fifth $360

PIN'TS

$2.60

HALF PINTS

$1.35

PINTS

BLACKBERRY

$2.25

HALF PINTS
93 Proof

$1.20

94 Proof

VIRGINIA
DARE

PM DE LUXE

WINES

Fifth $350

oyaKey
GUARANTIED UREIC?

PORT — MUSCATEL

Fifth $410

Mrs. J. B. Cequin has returned
'from a three weeks visit with her •
daughter, Mrs. Oakly Brown and
Mr. Brown in Louisville.

CREOMULSION
For Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

PETRI WINE
SEAGRAM
DRY GIN

Miss Evelyn Powell of St. Louis,
Mo., was honored Wednesday with
a delicious desert luncheon and a
bridge party given by her gracious
hostess, Mrs. Daisy Terry at the
home of Mrs. J. D. White on Eddings
street.
As the guests arrived they were
received into the attractive living
room which was festive with glowing grate fires and stricking arrangements of Fall flowers.
Games of contrast were enjoyed
during the afternoon with Mrs. J.D.
Davis receiving high score prize,
Mrs. Clanton Meacham, second high,
Mrs. George Doyle, third, Mrs. Ann
Hombeak, fourth, and Mrs. Herbert
Carr was low. Each received a nice
prize.
Guests were Mesdames Leslie
Weaks, Herbert Carr, L. O. Bradford, Clanton Meacham, T. K. Russell, George Doyle, J. E. Fall Sr.,
Thelma Russell of Oklahoma City,
J. D. Davis, Winfrey Shepherd,
Louis Weaks, Ann Hornbeak, Elizabeth Payne, J. C. Scruggs, J. H. Mad.
'lox, T. M. Franklin and the honokee.

Oreomulsion relieves promptly because it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel germ
laden phlegm, and aid nature to soothe
and heal raw,tender inflamed bronchial
mucous membranes. Tell your druggist
to sell you a bottle of Creomulslon with
the understanding you must like the
way it quickly allays the cough or you
aro to have your money back.

PINTS

BOND AND
LILLARD

Miss Elaine Thorne was hostess
Friday afternoon at her home in
Martin to a lovely formal gift tea
complimenting Miss Reba Weldon,
bride-elect of Edgar W. Younger.
The home was beautiful with
arrangements of chrysanthemums
and taper lights.
The guests were greeted by Miss
Thorne, Miss Weldon, Mrs. C. L.
Weldon and Mrs. Edgar Younger of
Fulton who composed the receiving
line after which they registered and
were invited into the dining room
where cake and punch were served
from the beautifully appointed table
centered with crysanthemums and
minature brides. Glowing white tapers in silver holders cast a glow
over the scene.
Two tables were arranged to display the gifts of silver and crystal
which the honoree received at the
tea, the third table held• her linens.

Beware Coughs
from common colds That Hang On

FAMOUS BRAND BEER

HAM PINTS
90 Proc 1

93 Proof

Miss Weldon Honored
W.th
1
G.ft
i Tea Friday

Guests Honored With
Luncheon And Bridge

SCHEMIY RESERVE

Fifth $4.50

The Woman's Club was a so ene
of beauty Sunday afternoon v, hen
the Senior class of Fulton I igh
school sponsored a silver tea.
The club was beautiful with v ivid
Fall flowers and candles.
A receiving line composed of Joe
Davis, president of the class, Mac
Nall, vice president, Miss Jackie
Bard, secretary and treasurer, Billy Campbell, business manager and
Miss Marilee Beadles, cheerleac er.
Presiding at the register N ere
Mrs. Martin Nall and Mrs. W. L.
Holland.
Pouring the tea between 3 and
5 o'clock were _Mrs. L. N. Giffird,
Mrs• Leland Jewell, Mrs. J. H. 1 avis, and Mrs. Frank Beadles assi stect
by Mrs. Claud Linton, Mrs. .. ohn
E. Bard and members of the SE nior
class.
The funds will be used to tr y to
elect the Sen.tor King and Q een
carnival candidates' Charles Tho mpson and Emma Ruth Cavender. Miss
Mary Royster is the class spons r.

Mrs. Mae Siegelman of Cairo,
was the guest of Mrs. J. M. Barry 1

T-Tp car,ari 111,cso ar chnl..c. :s. TT. C. .!,.......

W mum feR

FOUR ROSES

3

DIAMOND
RINGS
1-Doubly guaranteed in
writing to be perfect.
2-Individually registered
in the owner's name.
3-Fully insured against
theft, fire and loss.
4-One uniform national
price on sealed-on tag.

•

Sas Mom or your
AUTHORIZED

"Xoyarly)
DEALER'S

PINTS

s2.20

HALF PINTS

$1.15

PORT — SHERRY
Your Loyalty Dealer in Fulton:
RED and WHITE WINES

86 Proof
"For Pleawarlf, Moments"

441 LAKE ST.

WAR N S
JEWELRY STORE
224 Lake St
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The Woman's Page

Fowlkes' Home Scene
! Of Bridge Party Thursday

.Mrs. Ruby Harper has returned I
rom a visit to her son, James L.
"latts and her sister, Mrs. R. H.
Shieve.

Mrs. Lela Stubblefield and Mrs.
Mrs. Moore Joyner and Mrs. Jack
R. A. Fowlkes were hostesses
Thursday afternoon to a delightful Clements of Union CIty spent Tuesbridge party at the home of Mrs. lay in Memphis.
,
Fowlkes en Central avenue.
ments were served by 'the followRonald Jones of Paducah was a
Arrangements of colorful Fall
Drama Department Holds ing hostesses: Mrs. Foad Homra, flowers
added beauty to the house. .-isitor in the city Monday.
Hill,
H.
W.
Mrs.
Mrs. Fred Homra,
An enjoyable afternoon was spent
Regular Monthly Meeting Mrs.
B. G. Huff, Mrs. Joe Hall and playing bridge. Prizes were won by
Dr. Glenn Bushart fell Monday
The Drama Department of the Mrs. W. O. Locke.
Mrs. Ann Hornbeak, high score, mcl broke his right arm. He stum.
Fulton Woman's Club held its regMrs. L. O. Bradford, second high bled and 'fell down* the basement
ednesday
'
ular monthly meeting 7,
Yates Marries
owe Mrs. Slaydon Douthett, who iteps at his home on Norman street.
afternoon at the club home with Marion
cut for !consolation.
26 members and one new member Billy L. Clark Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lee Bushart
Those attending were Mesdames
present.
an- Clanton Meacham, L. O. Bradford, spent Monday in Paducah on busiYates
Tubb
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Mrs. L. N. Gifford was program !
the marriage of their daugh- R. C. Pickering, T. M. Franklin, Abe ness.
leader and she! presented a one-act nounce
to Billy Lee Clark, son lolley, J. H. Maddox, Clint Reeds,
Marion
ter,
.
was
which
play entitled "Overtones"
Mrs. Ruth Scott and Mrs. J. NI.
Mr. and Mrs. Vester Clark.
of
Vester Freeman, Leon Browder,
L..
W.
Mrs.
Hill,
Don.
Mrs.
by
read
solemnized j. E. Fall, Sr., Ann Hornbeak, Slay- Barry spent Sunday with the formrurbin, Mrs. Joe Hall, and Mrs. ' The .ceremony was the home
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Redclen Douthett and Mrs. Harold Hollo- ers parents,
Sunday November 16 at
Clifford Shields.
ditt in Obion, Tenn.
Rev. and Mrs. Bob Covington. !day who was a tea guest.
Mrs. C. L. Maddox presented sev- of
Following the games the hostesses
The bride wore an attractive three
William
eral piano selections.
l't/Ir. and Mrs. John
suit of bride's blue with a served a delicious salad plate.
piece
Haynes of Paris. Tenn., were Tuesit
meeting
business
the
During
suede acblack
and
blouse
white
day night guests of Mr. and 'Mrs.
was voted to change the regular ceiories. Her corsage was white corJohn Thompson and Mrs. Ida Pegmeeting time of the Drama Departnations.
ram north of town.
ment from the third Wednesday aftwas
Clements
Lee
Susie
Miss
ernoon to the third Tuesday eve-1
rose
a
wore
She
honor.
of
maid
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Cherry and
nine at 7:45 for the remainder of !
crepe dress with black accesories
Mrs. Thomas Exum were visitors in
the club year.
Mrs.y. A. Hornra of Cabin Creek, Mayfield Tuesday.
a corsage of white carnations.
During the social hour refresh- and
James M. Yates, brother of the Va., MT. and Mrs....Richard Homra
best
as
Clark
bride attended Mr.
of Kenith, Mo.. Mr. and Mrs. K. A.
Your local U. S. Army and II. S.
man.
Homra and daughter, Veverly of Air Force recruiting station is loof
Jalbour
J.
George
and
Ridgely
of
the
home
The couple will be at
cated in the Post Office Building
MATERNITY
the bride's parents for a short while Tiptonville were Sunday guests of at Fulton.
Norman
on
Homra
K.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
their
weddint
on
leaving
before
DRESSES
The family of a soldier in the Reg: trip. When they return they ‘1,41 street.
ular Army receives the same free
slips — Gowns
near
the
bridehome
their
make
'
medical and dental care the soldier
Nursing Brassieres
Miss Carolyn Duley has returned himself receives.
groom's father east of town.
"
the
spending
after
Memphis
to
DOTTY SHOP
and
Mr.
parents,
her
with
end
! Mrs. Willie Hall has returned week
Mrs. Guy Duley.
I from a visit in Clinton, Ky.

•

PHONE 926

ELIZABETH WITTY, Editor,

and so's the Greyhound fare
$3.35
to ST.faxLOUIS
Oos Miry
eatIra
U. S.

frequent schedMighty convenient, too, are Greyhound's
you to leave
ules to all parts of America which enable
another conand return almost any time you like. Still
location
venience you enjoy by Greyhound is the depot
served.
city
each
of
heart
the
in

7own Topics

Dr. and NIrs. J. L. Jones, Jr., will
leave Saturday for a hunting trip to
Michigan. Mrs. Jones will go to
York for several weeks visit
with her mother before returning
heme.
Frank Cequin has returned from
a visit to relatives in Huntingdon,
Tenn.

Ef4.

$11000

5ix - diamond
Bridal Duette in
fishtail mountings. Both rings

!winding
Federal Tax

9
9

Charles Gregory has returned
from Fort Myers, Va., where he attended the funeral of his brother.
Col. P. T. Gregory.

THE CHOICE

of one of our diamond
Bridal Sets is a sure portent of "happiness ahead" for the bride ... dearly
bespeaking as it does the deep devotion,
good taste and sound judgment of the

TOWN TOPICS
Willis Snow of University of Illinois. Champayne, Ill.. was a week
end visitor of Mr. and Mrs. David
Sundwick on the Mayfield highway.

groom.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Naifeh and little son, Micheal, have returned
from a visit to her brother, Shawie
Noffel and Mrs. Noffel in Portagesvillo, Mo.

ANDREWS
Jewelry Co.

•
•

The Two &eat Neu)

HOOVER

•
76

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE

e.

tga•

Mechanical

MOIVR.
SOW.
1.7200

INCLUDING
50-WATT
TRANSFORMER
STEAM

SHOVEL
1E720

fl

iater

"

.
*
tif

Atleil

EiL

4

2.45

Hp and Tenn
:I •

$395
[7203

HOOK ond
LADDER TRUCK

IMO

STREAMLINED msr FREIGHT

ELECTRIC TRAIN

$1425

F VERY CHILD'S HEART'S DESIRE . . EVERY
FATHER'S SECAFT ANSITIONI SMING IT UP
ON CHRISTMAS MORN IS ONE OF LIFE'S
GIRAtEst JOYS RESIRVE YOURS NOW,

®

31" LONG,

•

0111,4•04/

GREYHOUND

HUNDREDS TO CHOOSE FROM.. EACH A REAL VALUE!

014• :

.
j/Ori

• • • •• • • •

•

Phone

4th ant.1 Carr

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Mrs. L. V. Brady has returned
from a visit to her daughter, Ildrs.
Lynn Steinke and Mr. Steinke in
Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Clifton and
nephew, Henry Jakobe of Bonne
Terre, Mo., have returned from a
visit in Louisville.
Jeek Moore, Eugene Bard. Dick
Cummings and Johnny Henson of
Bowling Green, Ky.. snent the week
end with their parents.

UNION BUS STATION
44

EASY IERMS

INCLUDING
TRAILER

CARROM
BOARD

6's

E7300

TRACTOR

•

WESTERN-AU_

•

202 LAKE St.

51.65

,_$0,C1ATE STORE
PHONE 142

FUL TON

•
•

PERIAL
a4k2/4,

•

•
•

WALLPAPERS
•

•

efecvneo.
This is the Hoover TripleAction Cleaner with exclusive "Positive Agitation"
(it beats...as itsweeps...as
it cleans"). Keeps rug colors brightandprolongsrag
life. Hoover's quick, easy
cleaning saves your time,
saves your strength. Cleaning tools attach instantly. Model 28 — $69.95.
Cleaning tools — $18.00,

The new Hoover Cylinder Chwnwr—cleans
by posverful suaion. The Dirt Ejector—
empties dirt without fuss or mess. Press
toe release and dirt shakes out. Convenient to carry, simple to store...handles
/ on top and end.Cleaning tools attads or
detach easily. Complete with cleaning
tools, including Mothimizer and
sprayer--$79.50.

'
"77
Let xi show vox
those great teem
Hoover Cletteer4 sr
c•11 for • how"
demonstratiox. No

•
•

•Intriguing crdors1

•

• Dramatic patterns!

•See them 'taw!
•
•
With Imperial, yeti am he sure
• of fair prices. In whatever price •
range you choose Impertatipspers,
•
• you can be sure of (eirlinces
established by the *artufacturer
• and plainly shown in sample •
011,
books.
•
•

Verce.tian Blinds

:. 111ass
Pittsburgh Paints

Fulton Hdwe.
206 Lake Street

FULTON PAINT &GLASS
Furniture Co. ,. CO.
Fulton

210 Church

Phone 909

DETIJ1011
INDIANAPOLIS
DETROIT
TOLEDO
FT. WAYNE

Effective November 20
Here's time-saving/service to Indianapolis, Detroit, and
important intermedibte points! By eliminating local stops,
Greyhound's through buses cut running time to a minimum ...
odd extra convenience to your Greyhound travel at no extra
cost! Equally fine service to Memphis.
2 DEPARTURES DAILY

INDIANAPOLPS
EVANSVILLE
MEMPHIS

Le Fe, o; '
Ar. iqdiarcepolis
Ar. DAroit
- Fares To Indianapolis
Tr( Det.foit

4:00. P. M.
1:30 P.M.
11:05 A. AL
Round Trip
$11.65
$17.10

4:00 A. M.
1:25 P. M.
11:15 P.M.
One Way
$6.45
$9.50

UNION BUS STATION
‘4:1-, anti Carr

Phone 44
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! The highest reward for man's tuil
is not what he gets for jt, but what
he becomes by it.—Ruskin.
Experience is victor, never the
Carr and Third Streets
vanquished; and out of defeat comes
Fulton, Kentucky
the secret of victory.—Mary Baker
SAFE AMBULANCE SERVICE
Eddy.
The things which hurt, instruct.
By Alice Clark
—Whitsitt.
PHONE 7
There s no defeat, in truth, save
PAUL HORNBEAK
WALTER VOELPEL
Here we are again folks, with from within; Unless you're .beaten
Licensed Funeral
Licensed
Funeral
there, you're bound to win!—Henthe old "Roundhouse Roundup."
Director and Embalmer
Director and Embalmer
Our safety rule for this week is ry Austin.
MRS. J. C. YATES
Rule 180: "Keep hands and fingers
Lady Assistant
out of journal box except when nec4a1C1.111116eXLi
=OM
" CA. liffr
essary to make thermal inspection.
Use packing hook, tong, or other
suitable, device to adjust brass or
wedge?'
Let s remember to be safety mindRIM (
ed at all times, violating safety
)
OMAR'S CASH
.1
%
114.
rules is a dangerous habit.
HELPS F001 THE RIMS
Our retirement questions and anMAL PLI1 A SLOE'
swers this week are:
10 WINTER CHILES
Q. I am permanently disabled for
any and all kinds of work. I am 32
years of age, have 10 years of service an dreceived monthly compen:
sation of $250.00. Do I qualify for
LOOMCREST DE LUXE
an anniuty, and if so how much?
SINGLE BLANKETS
A. Yes. Your anniuty will amount
to $35 a month.
All
virgin wool, moth treated,
Q. I am 65 years of age, I have
2D years of continious service with
size 72x0 Satin binding; in
a railroad where I am still employq,''''„el.. ....es
ed, and my average monthly compastel colfis including whites
Vs^
c,av's.
pensation is $75 a month. If I retire
.ex
exil$10.98
immediately,
will
I be entitled to
.......s.4
..0..).-t.,)')*- ..a minimum anniuty and, if so, how
IX.'
.1,404.0,'
PEPPERELL
SINGLE
much?
4)-4
A. Yes. You will be entilled to an
BLANKETS
annuity of $50 a month.
Now for the news. Lets see who's
Part wool, size 72x84 with 4buy your winter's fuel now . . and assure cozier, more comfortable,
been where. Clerk and Mrs. James
home this winter Get new winter clothing . . fix up the car
inch
satin binding. Pastel
and C Oft
Wadc and children spent the week
for other winter needs. too. H you can't spare the cash ...
phone or come
end in Jackson, Tenn., visiting reshades
including whites
in We'll gladly loan you money for that . or anything *Ise that will
latives.
help
Yoe.
Mrs. W. R. McKenzie and chil$6.98
dren spent the week end in Jackson,
CURFEW EXTRA HEAVY
Tern.. wit*: relatives.
W. M. Blackstone attended the
BLANKET PAIRS
suggestion committee Meeting in
Size 72x84 double blankets in InJackson, Monday.
dian designs of reds, blues, greens or
J. E. Noonan, car foreman. spent
browns.
the week ,end in centralia, Ill., visOVER WARREN JEWELRY CO.
iting friedils.
$8.98
222 LAKE ST., FULTON
C. R. Young, director of personR. A. ARMSTROTIV, Mgr.
Phone 1253
nel, was in Fulton Tuesday in route
DRUID EXTRA-HEAVY
to Paducah.
BLANKET PAIRS
Mr. Lynch, general manager, was
in Fulton Thursday in route to
25 per cent %cool double blankets size
Jackson to present the Mississippi
72x84 plaid checks in wine, blue.
green, rose or pinks.
Division the Duggan Trophy, which
litrfirIMIX•••••••40•404v1Merfireergibillufiri
firlf40•41•401140110.11141.**1110.641,41
was awarded for saving the most
$7.98
coal during the month of September
This is the third year for the MisDRUID
FIRST
QUALITY
sissippi Division. The longest that
BLANKET PAIRS
anyone has held it, and vve Fultonshould smile and share the
5 per cent wool double blankets, size
rroudness as part of the I. C. here
70x80 in ro,
-e, green, pink and blues.
is on the Mississippi Division.
$3.98
But if the T. C. doesn't get the
title or the safetest railroad in the
GOLDEN SEAL
vve should duck our heads in
shame, as we 'were the safety first
SINGLE BLANKETS
1 railroad in 1946 and hold
Indian designs, size 72x84, with heavy
that title this ycar if we did it one
sateen binding.
year we can again, so lets rememher that.
$4.98
Laborer B. J. Ayers was in JackCURFEW COTTON
son, Tenn., Monday on business.
What is it about the steak? Billy
BLANKET PAIRS
Ayers is going around singing, "I
Size 70x80 double- blankets in plaid
love the steak at Fox's Cafe along
coiors vith white background.
with the priees too."
It looks like we are going to
$3.29
have a nice time at our Thanksgiving dance, as I have been inAll-Wool Down Satin Comforters
formed by two very nice looking,
charming characters that all girls
•:1111 men that they were afraid
there wasn't any girl in Dalton who
These are full bed size. Colors include
woald be able to dance with them.
One claims he v,:as at one time a
rose, blue or the new goose green. A
dancing teacher. The other claims
he has won titles on top of titles
PRACTICAL GIFT!
$18.95
as being tbli best dancer on the
floor at such noted places as the
Does she work harder than an angel should? Why
hall rooms of New York, Chicago
not give her a break once in a while by titking her
and Hollywood!" wouldn't say they
were kidding but its hard to beout to dinner tvhere th.e food is tasty. the service
lieve. but we will soon see.
is good and the atmosphere is pleasing. In other
"When was the census first takwords, lake her here. Tonight is a good time to do it
en?"
Full bed size in uhites or in smart colors.
Why is Gene Hoodenpyle worrying about a half ton of coal?
I hear "Grandma' was parked
down town at one of the parking
meters for two hours. That's a long
These have been just received ... and they are full bed size in the new figured
time to park any old gal at a parkor striped deHUGH RUSHTON, Owner
signs and colors.
ing meter.
M. M. Matlock was in Paducah
Tuesday on business.
Folks, I guess that's all, but lets
remember to support our Illinois
Central Serv'ca Club.
See you next week, same place
-Ind same time with the News.

PAUL HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME

Roundhouse
Round-U p

Roberts November Values
USE OUR LAY-AWAY FOR THE HOLIDAYS

q

4t(litit‘

rtteivItc4f,..1.,0AN

CORPORATION

IS YOUR WIFE
AN "ANGEL"?

1

It usliton's Cafe

.1•1.

••••••

1

CHENILLE BED SPREADS

$7" t° $9"

BATES BED SPREADS

$6" t° $9"

100 PER CENT ALL-WOOL
SWEATERS

DEFEAT: OPPORTUNITY
What is defeat? Nothing but education. Nothing but the first step
to something better. Wendell Phillips.
When everything seems lost, noble
couls find their opportunity.—La,-ordaire.

FOR MEN AND BOYS
FOR BOYS: Coat sweaters or
pullover styles in V-necks
crew necks. Size 6 to 16.
$1.98 to $3.98

WATCH

FOR MEN: Both coat sweaters
and pullover styles, sizes .from
36 to 44.
•
$3.98 to $5.98

REPAIRING
EFFICIENT

STAR BRAND WORK SHOES

PROMPT and

As Informal As You Wish

COURTEOUS SERVICE

A photograph taken here can be as formal as you
like . . . or as informal as your personal wishes
dictate. Dut in either case, it must reveal you .
. yourself, in other
your smile, your personality
words. Whether it be one individual or a family
whither we take it in, our studio or in
group .
an
your home, depends on your preference. Call for
appointment today.

YOUR LOCAL DEALER FOR

Gardner's Studio-.
FULTON, RT.

ewe n's ake
DIAMONDS

R.itKIRKLAND
JEWE:LER
MAIN ST.

FULTON, RT.

We carry a COMPLETE LINE of these shoes.
STAR brand shoes are all-leather, leather insoles, leather heel stays _and have leltther ur
composition soles, as you prefer. Sizes 6 to 12;
widths C to EE
$3.98 to $9.98

ROBERTS . sTip
LAKE STREET

LI;ti
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Tuesday
Mrs. Elma Harpole left
Emerson, Mrs. Alta
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Williams was
in Paintsville,
home
her
and family spent Sunday with Mr. Mrs. Idelene
for
'night
the
for
Rowland, Mrs. Pearl Carr, Mrs. Al- in Fulton Saturday night
visit
ROCK SPRINGS
and Mrs. ANn Cooper.
'Ohio, after a several weeks. and
Mrs. Edna Waggoner, show.
son, Miller Harpole
Mr. and °N1Nr . Hub Beard visited lene Lowry,
Nettie L. Copelen
her
with
TayHarold
Coleand
Nova
Mrs.
Billy Williams
REAL ESTATE and
Tom
Mr. and Mrs. Elmoore Copelen and Mrs. Edith Yates,
family and her sister, Mrs.
Mrs. Ella Veatch spent Monday
for a while Saturday night. tharp. A nice dinner was served at lor spent Sunday in Mayfield.
Hale.
I
attendLowry
C AUCTIONEER
Pearl
Mrs.
Elzo
with
Numeet
They
PUBLI
noon.
Mrs.
Fannie
and
Mrs.
Mr.
afternoon with
Carr, December 11. All reported a ed the funeral of Mrs. Lonnie Ccgent.
have
OAK
Roberson
PILOT
OYER CITY NATIONAL
Mr. and Mrs. A. M.
good time.
Clure Sunday at Water Valley.
Mr. and Mrs. Fort Dillon spent
visit OFFICE
Mr. and Mrs. John Yates, Mr. and
Mrs. Mary Collins
Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Ceoft and Mr. ri turned from a week end
Tuesday with Marshal Moore.
HONE 61
BANK—P
Louis.
with
St.
in
visited
with Rex Finch
Mrs. B. G. Lowly and Jimmie Allen, and Mrs. E. C. Lowry
Mrs. Nina Moore, Misses Ina BelMr. and Mrs. Thurmon Eubanks Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yates took Sun- Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Moon for aMrs.
Ga.,
,
lew and Gladys Moore visited
:rid daughter from Columbus
day dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Wil- while Saturday night.
Eddie Miller of New York was Farm and City Property
Maude Elliott Thursday afternoon. ire visiting her parents, Mr. and lie Yates in Mayfield.
Mr. Andrew Williams and little a business visitor in Fulton Monend
week
the
spent
List or Buy With Usl
, Sandra Hale
Mrs. Puckett.
Mrs. Mary Hicks visited Mrs. Sue spent Sunday nighi with his da
Y*
with Martha Kay Copelen.
Miss Georgia Yates from Fulton Winnie Steele Wednesday after mother, Mrs. W. L. Williams of UnHerman Elliott and boys spent spent Saturday with her parents, noon.
ion City.
•
Friday afternoon with Elmoore Cop- Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Yates.
Mrs. Mary Nell Gossum visited
Mrs. Ophelia Jones and son, Jim:
Steward
Charlie
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Hat-Mrs.
and
elen.
Mrs. Wilma Eubanks
spent Wednesday night with her
my
and
_Mrs. Jimmy Pully is visiting in and sons spent Saturday•night
tie Puckett Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Foster
parents,
Herchel
Mrs.
Sunday with Mr. and
Fulton.
Mrs. Ira Rains and Mrs. Ona
G. L. Foster spen Sunday
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmoore Copelen Hicks.
Lowry vsiited Mrs. Edith Yates, night with Mr. and Mrs. E. C. LowThomas Hainley and Joe Davis Tuesday afternoon and helped her ry.
week
the
spent
quilt.
from Murray college
Miss Zella Taylor and Ronni(s
Mrs. Lela Bushart and Mrs. Violet Williams spent Saturday n' t with
end with the former's parents, Mr.
Accurate
Bushart and baby visited Mrs. Hat- Mr. and Mrs. Hester Benne .
an.d Mrs. Charlie Hainley.
WORKMANSHIP
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Lowry attendMrs. Emma Grissom and Mrs. tie Pu.ckett and Mrs. Wilma EuCaldwell are visiting rela- banks Wednesday afternoon.
ed church at Oak Grove Sunday.
At Low Cost Ophelia
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Howard of
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Sisk of Wyantions in Detroit, Mich.
here Sun- dotte, Mich., has arrived for the
Watches Cloak, and Than
The Homemaker Club met with Mayfield attended church
mother. Mrs
of Dukedom.
Pieces of All Khida AccurateMrs. Evelyn Yates Friday, Nov. 14. day, also Mr. Puckett and children ,sale Monday of her
Mrs. Louise Olive
'J. C. Foster. Mrs. Foster will acly Repaired at Low Cost by—
Ten members answered to roll call.
I
MonSwan
Is Good
company them home for the winTwo visitors were present, Mrs. visited Mrs. Mary Dean
ANDREWS
011ie Seay and Mrs. Gene Critten- day of last week.Tom Waddlington ter.
aftschool
in
Mrs.
and
back
Mr.
is
Edna Starks
JEWELRY COMPANY
don. Members present were: Mrs.
Economy
in Hopkins- er a week of illness.
Alma Arnett, Mrs. Helen Coletharp, visited their son, Paul
ville recently.
You'll save wear and needWEST STATE LLNE
ROUTE THREE
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Gambill
less expense if you have
and son, Micheal attended rhurch
Martha Williams•
your clothes cleaned regat the Church of Christ at McConMrs. W. L. Williams, Mrs. Bob nell Sunday morning. After church
ularly. Our expert methods
Bone, and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bone they took dinner with Mr. Gamand daughter, Sue, spent Sunday bill's parents. Mr. and Mrs. John
and
equipment keep textwith Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Williams Gembill, South Fulton.
and family.
spent
Grissom
soft and rich. revive
ures
Edgar
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Marian Jones and Wednesday of last week with Mrs
Ky.
J.
Fulton,
P.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
s
colors. Take care of
Jimmy,
Street
son,
true
408 Edding
Vanford Smiley, Riceville.
Brann and son, David, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Henry Hicks and
and
Mr.
what you have—call our
R. S. Gossum and sons Jerry and son, John spent Saturday night and
For Ambulance Service
Larry and Mr. and Mrs. B. II. Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Leon
-.-onomy service regularly.
Lowry visited Mr. and Mrs. Oria Moore and family.
Day or Night
Forster Sunday afternoon.
aty
communit
this
from
Several
Ms. Allene Starks, and Mr. and tended the preaching services at the
•
Mrs. Don Starks shopped in Ful- Bantist church at Cayre Thursda ,
PHONE 88
ton Saturday.
by Rev. Cecil Simmons. Gaul,
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Lowry and night Ala. Rev. and Mrs. Simmons
den,
Thr_thard was in Mayfield .Saturday.'was the guest of Rev. and Mrs.
WINFRED WHITNEL Owners
Mrs. Lizzie Foster and Mr. and'
Earl Baird. Cayce.
ANN W. HORNBEAK
Mrs. Carie Foster and Shelby visMyrtle Fulcher has been
ited Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Wright , Miss
sick the past .week at her home on
'1111611111111MMENIIIIIIIMII Sunday in Wingo.
State Line.
Mrs. Beckie Foster spent Sunday West M. Wetherspoon. Springhilt
W.
night with Mr. and Mrs. Elzo Lowcommunity, who has been ill fo,
ry.
some time tryed to get up and fill
e
and has been quite sick sick sin
his danghter, Mrs. Edgar Grissoni 'attending .his bedside.
APPLICATIONS ARE
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Evans
Fulton, spent Sunday with her p;“
BEING ACCEPTED
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Doughty.
Frankie Hicks is improving at
for
the home of Mr: and Mrs. Vance
Hirks and is up.

CHAS. W. BURROW

GOOD
CLEANING

Whitnel-Hornbeak
Funeral Home

PARISIAN
Laundry & Cleaners

1

We CLEAN Radiators

SEWING MACHINE
OPERATORS

Apply at the office
Between 9 and 12 a. m.

HENRY I. SEIGEL CO,
--Highly Nutritious-Yet Low in Price
FULTON PURE milk is as pure and safe as modern
science can make it. Yet, there's no extra charge for
this extra proteetion. Make it a habit to drink
FULTON PURE milk for the health, energy and
strength it can give. Drink it for the food value

Subscribe to The News!

Cagle Plumbing Shop

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
I "Soul and Body" is the subject
'of the Lesson-Sermon which will
be read in all Christian Science
churches throughout the world on
Sunday, November 23.
The Golden Text is: "We all, with
open face beholding as in a glass
the glory of th Lord, are changed
into the same image from glory to
glory. even as by the Spirit of the
th, Lord.' (II Cor. 3:18).
Among the dtations which comprise the Lesson-Sermon is the following from the Bible: "I beseech
vou therefore, brethern, by the mercies of God, that ye present your
bodies a living sacrifice, holy. acceptable unto God which is your
reasonable service." (Rom. 12:1)
All are welcome to our services.

Summer driving uses lots of water and sometime leaves thick, gummy deposits in the cooling
system that should be flushed out before winter
starts. Bring your car here . . . we'll do it right,
and quicldy!
Phone 9193 for Pick-up and Delivery Service.

LESSON FOR THANKSGrVING
DAY, CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
"Thanksgiving" is the subject of
the Lesson-Sermon which will be
Srience
read in all Christian
churches throughout the world on
Thursday, November 27.
The Golden Text is:: "0 magnify the Lord with me, and let us
exalt his name together." (Ps. 34:3)
Among th( citations which comprise the Lesson-Sermon is the following from the Bible: "Every man
accordini• as he Durposeth in his
heart, so let him give: not grudeinr,ly, or of necessity: for God loveth
a cheerful eiver.",(II Cnr. 9:7).
All are wolcome to our services.

Mayfield Highway, Near Ford Garage, Fulton

DEEP WELL PUMPS
AND PIPES

you get for your money. Order FULTON PURE
milk today.

206 Church St.
Phone 399

Fulton Pure Milk Co.

I

Voterinary ServIce
Day or Night
Tractor Work is our specialty, we
have the repairs In stock, and
the tools and equipment to do
the job.

Phone R07 R
Or Call 70

Dr. H. W. Connaughton

We handle GOOD GULF PRODUCIS

Your Patronage is Always Appreciated

POLSGROVE

SERVICE
STATION

SMALLMAN
TIN SHOP

New Line Automatic Duo-Therm Oil Furnace
Roofing of All Kind
Gutter and .Downspeuts Repaired or
Replaced.
Phone 502

St 3et

Fulton, Ky.

Graduate Veterinarian

WILLIAMS HDW. CO.
PHONE 169
Fourth St.
Fulton, Ky.

Located on Martin-Fulion4
Highway

The Home of
New liesigns and
Colors To Please You

Light Wines and Gins

Good Chili

Myrick's Liquors

HICKORY LOG
B A R-13-1)

the cost is so
The results ,are so marvelous — yet
with the new
small, when you repaper your rooms
There
showing.
now
are
wallpaper patterns we
preferevery
your
are designs and colors to suit
today.
ence. So. come in. Make your selections

Exchange Furniture Co.
207 CHURCH ST.

PHONE 85

Depot Street

108 East Fourth Street
•

•
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With Us!
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IS NOW OPEM
WHEEL TOYS

FOR ALL LITTLE FOLKS

Scooters; red and white rubber tires
$5.50
$6.50
Scooter bikes; belt drive, rubber tires
$17.95
Tot-Cycles; wood wheels, red. _ $1.95
Tot-Cycles; Steel wheels and frame, rubber tires ,
$4.95
Go-Devil boy's coasters, metal handles.
$9.50
Skooter-Skates; metal frame, 3 steel
wheels
$1.95
Trycycles; metal frame, rubber tires
$6.95 to $24.95
Jet-Mobile "Bomb" wagons; metal $12.50
Walton DeLuxe metal wagons; rubber
$21.95
tires
Fulton "Thunderbolt" wood wagon; re$17.50
movable sides, rubber tires
$3.50
Metal red wheelbarrows
Spring-suspended rock& horse $14.95

Little red rockers, all metal___
• $2.50
Junior roller skates; steel, '- ball-bearing
wheels
$2.95
2-piece upholstered divan and chair sets
complete
$4.95
Real pianos; 1 to 2 octaves$4.25, $4.95
$6.95
"Abner and his Dogpatch band" windup toy
$2.95
Five-piece tool sets
25c
"Pooch" pop-out dog
$1.69
Blackboard sets
.___$1.50, $1.95
"Magic Slate" blackboards
$1
Donald Duck cameras that take real pictures and use standard No. 27 film $2.98
Regular size roller skates; ball-bearing
steel wheels
$2.95

FOR LITTLE-- GIRLS
Dolls: "Sleepy Doll" eyes open and close
$6.50 and $7.50
$6.95
"Elsie Gilbert" 3-face doll _
$7.50
"Magic Skin" dolls
Miniature, real electric irons, with cord $2
Miniature washing machines, complete
$6.50
with workable wringer
Clothes pins, for doll clothes _3 doz. 20c
$1.25
Aluminum 13-piece tea sets
Kerosene-burning lamps 50c, $1, $2.98

low ,44404080.

bow

FURNITURE FOR CHILDREN
Child's rockers; red-leather upholstered
$4.95
Many other rockers and straight chairs
in cane, metal, wood, plain or upholstered
$1.95 to $9
Child's 2-piece wood desk sets; THESE
ARE GOOD FURNITURE! Swivel chair
and desk
$24.95
Roll-top desk and chair
$14:95
All-metal 3-piece table and two-chair set
$8.95
Wood 3-piece table and two-chair sets
$7.50 and $14.50
Leatherette-upholstered hassocks $3.50

.4140 1•4414.

r4, Hp 40.4 .44+ 1.04. *4

044 41.1141
4 4.0••••4110 4
.

FOR LITTLE BOYS
"Buildo" construction sets
Automatic cap pistols

$4.95
_ $1.00

Wooden crane sets

$1.5,0

Metal 2-propellor airplanes

95c

Wooden 3-blade helicoptors

$1.49

Drums, metal frame, skin covered

$1

(111.1.DREN'S MUSIC DEPT.
Merry-Go-Round

electric
$24.98

phonograph

DOZENS of popular children's records
including Mother Goose, See-Saw, Night
Before Christmas and other popular favorites.
Children's record albums; standard-size
records . . . stock includes such favorites
as Rapunzel, Dick Tracy, Snow White,
The Little Red Hen, Sleeping Beauty,
Nursery Rhymes, Mother Goose and others.

**11,4414.11*,•11.1141*

114

14•4r•••• •*.+

**v.
,

44
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PAL.ESTINE
Mrs. Leslie Nugent
Bro. C. E. &swell Jr, our new
pastor, filled the pulpit Sunday and
he and wife and daughter were
guests of Mr and Mrs. Bob Evans
from charzh.
• Air. ancl Mrs. Clarence Caldwell
were churn r guests ct Mr. and Mrs.
tea Erman on Pearl Street Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Hillman Collier and
Mr. aikd Mrs. Averaa Hancock spent
Tuesdffy in Jackson. Tenn.
The committee to plan the food
for a turkey- supper Friday night
28th for the church at community
ouse met with Airs. Gus Browder
londay afternoon, composed of
esdames A. AI. Bronater. Robert
Watts, Gus Browder and Lewis
Thompson.
Mr. and Mrs. Eston Browder vis-

ii

FULTON1
FULTON, KENTUCKY
TODAY and TOMORROW
Double Feature
SHIRLEY TEMPLE
in

_ HONEY MOON
plus
AILL.W 3X39
LI i

SADDLE PALS
Added,--Comedy

Perry Browder Sunday aft- ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Godivin of expenses of a war veteran provide
e-noon in Union City hospital and Tiptonville, Tenn.; a brother Tel- an American Flag for burial
purreported doing fine and will move mer Godwin, Tiptonville; four sis- noses, arrange for interment in
a
ters: Mrs. Blanch Swindle, Mrs. national cemetery and provide a
:ibme this week.
Mtn Tohn Wade, Sara and Rob- Robert Young and Mrs. Bill Col- grave marker
:
,
ert Wade visited Mr. and Mrs. Al- Ens. all of Sikeston, Mo., and Mrs.
Application for any onc of the
Wai.2 and son Sunday near Un-!Pate Berry of Tiptonville; and num- four benefits may be procured from
I erous nieces and nephews, including any VA office, front service organiJain:3 Browder of West Point.!Miss Alma Godwin .of Tiptonville. zation and from chapters of the
Elaine
Thorne
of A brother. Woodrow Godwin, was nmerican Red Cross. Benefits are
": .nd Miss
had dinner with Mr. and killed in action' in France during available only when the veteran has
Gus Browder Sunday.
World War II.
been discharged under conditions
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Hardy and
other than dishonoilable.
family- attended nhurch at Liberty
VETERANS NEWS
Sunday and were guests of Ain and
CLEAR SHELLAC PATENT
\Ira Hardv.
Each veteran in training under
AWARDED
Mrs: Harvey Pewitt and Airs. Les- the G.I. Bill will receive a. notice
Clear, aqueous shellac, varnish,
lie Nugent visited Mrs. Flarnld Pew- front Veteran's Administration with
and son Tuesday- afternoon at future subsistence nhecks advising said to be capable of yielding a
permanently flexible, water-resist'ser earents east of town.
him not to cash the check if he believes he is not entitled to the full ant film when dried in the air, was
recently awarded a patent. It conamount of the payment, VA Branch tains
DEATHS
a
Office officials in Columbus, 0., aliphaticvolatile alkali mixture of
alcohols,
water, and
TEGETHOFF. Dili's. G. W. 75, No- said today.
plasticizer, soluble in alcohol but
...amber 18 at Haws Clinic followThe notices are designed to help not in water.
'ng a short illness.
eliminate subsistence allowance ovFuneral services were held No- er-payments and the necessity for
BOOKS
..emlapr-19 at Walnut Grove by Rev. refunds by veterans, VA said.
Books are the true levellers. They
George Sellers. Burial was in the
The notice informs the veteran eive to all, who will faithfully use
•thareh cemetery.
that, according to VA reemils, he t hem, the society, the spiritual
Sbe leaves her huSband, G. W. is still in training. It urges the vet- presence, of :the best and greatest
Te*ethocf two sons R.'B. Tegethoff eran to contact his nearest VA of- of our race.—W. E. Channing.
3! Carkandale. Ill., and Clyde Telg- fice before\cashing the nheck if he
There is a rhoice in books as in
et'noff of Martin: two daughters: has •stoppeet training or has any , friends, and the mind sinks or
rises
of
Jones
L.
A.
Mayfield, and reason to believe the check repre-j to the level of its habitual society.
Airs.
Airs. Joe Williams of Union CRY,,sents an overpayment „pf his ac-'—Lowell.
Eight grand children, -one sister, count.
Mrs. Ella Wildon and two brothers,
If the veteran is entitled to a
Will and John Baucom all of Ful- part of the money, VA said it
will
-on.
make every effort to adjust his rec'ords and issue another check withDUBLIN. Airs. Wcadrow of Ful- out delay.
ton. November 14, at Haws AlemorFour specific benefits are availtal Hospital. Funeral services were able upon the death of a veteran of
held November 16 at Oak Grove any war, Veterans Administration
shurch by the Rev. J. T. Drace. Branch Office officials
Colum
Burial was in the church cemetery. bus, Ohio explained today:
She leaves her husband; one
VA is authorized by law to pay
daughter, Mildred Dublin: her par- up to 6150 for funeral and burial

Friday, November 21, 1947
Few are sufficiently sensible of
the importance of that economy in
reading which selects, almost exclusively, the very first order of
books. —John Foster.
Books should to one of these four
ends conduce, For wisdom, piety,
lelight, or USC.--John Denham.
The Bible is the teamed man's
inatsterpiece, the ignorant man's Clic:unary, tite wisat man's directory.
Baker Eddy-.
No book can be so good as to be
profitable when negligently read.—
Seneaa.
.FOR FALL LANDSCAPING
Fall is the best time to fertilize
lawns, says Prof. N. R. Elliott of
the University of Kentucky. College
of Agriculture and Home Economies. He recommends 10 pounds of
high-grade fertilizer to 1,000 square
feet. Fall also is a good time to
set bulbs, roses and evergreens.
Roses set now and mulched for
winter protention will bldom early
in the spring.
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\ THREE MILES SOUTH OF FULTON, KY.
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We have a fine selection of Jesselry for Christmas giving. Come
in and make your selections early while our stock is most complete.

The undersigned, Royce W. Jolley, as Executor of thc
Estate of Paul Lannom, deceased, will on the premises,
offer for sale aid s.ell to the highest bidder for cash the I
beautiful home and farm of the said Paul Lannom.

USE OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN
WHILE OUR STOCKS ARE COMPLETE

This farm consists of 100 acres, more or less, located on
the old Fulton-Martin Highway, 3 miles south of Fulton, Ky.
and about 1.2 miles east of Highway,45-E, well fenced, well
watered with one lake and three ponds, large stock barn,
granary, small orchard, double garage, two dwellings serviced by TVA. water system in both dwellings; fine farm
land, most of it sowed to certified Ladino Clover, Alfalfa
and Lespedza. One of the most beautiful home sites in thls•
section, and an 'flea! fzrm in a WI state of cultivation.

Said lands are iiiiincumbered,-4nd.an abstract 'of title
showing title in fee will be furnished the purchaser.
State and County takes on said lands are paid and will
be paid through 1947-, and the purchaser may have
immediate possession. Any who desire are invited to
inspect said lands at any time.
"'The auctioneer will be Charles W. Burrow of Fulton.
Royce W. Jolley, Fulton, Ky.
Executor of. Estate of Paul Lannom

WARREN Jewelry Store
FULTON, KY.
-

_.

FOR SALE—Kimble 3.hp 220
volt va rla
speed motor with
atarting snitch and speed control
and about 75 feet of cable. First $125
takes all. Fulton County News.
Phone 470.
FOR
SALE—Glass
showcase,
72x28x16 incites; walnut frame,
mirrored sliding doors at rear. Ali
glass intact. SIO cash. Fulton County
NewS. Phone 470.

W. W. Janes & Sons
Funeral Home

„..,t

-s•

AUTO GLASS installed. Fulton
Paint and Glas. Co., 210 Church
street: Plione 909.

Sally Simpkins Says: There will
be more food left over for hungry
people if none is left over INT the
family table.
Want na: get th finest available
training in important skills and
The Army offers training in near- trades? Ask for full information on
ly 100 important skills and trades. the Army Technical School Plan at
Coinparatively few
Americans your local Recruiting Office.
have ever been in Japan or Korea.
Men with previous military servYoung men may choose to go there
on a three year enlistment in tilt
Regular Army.

For Division
SUN. - MON. - TUE.

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE—Extra nice )oung
REGISTERED Duroc Boar. If in.
terested Phone_ 96, Fulton.

4.4-

Not My line,

BUT OUR LINE ••

129 University
Plume 31111
MARTIN. TENN.
A Distinctive S?rvice Well
Within Your Means

NEW
HARDWARE
Bitt graces
Brest Drills
Jack Plane
Smoothe Plane
Wood Chisels
Expansion Bins
Try Square
Framing Square
Tin Snips
Pipe Wrenchs
Disston Saws
KeenKutter Pocket Knife
Winchester Flash Lights
1-4 1-2 3-4 Elec. Motor
Coal Hods
20 16 12 ga.Shot Gun Shall
22 Short. long, Rifle Shells
Blow Torch
Axea
Scoops
Plow Handles
Carriacre and Machine bolts
1-4 5-16 3-8 7-16 1-2
5-8 2-4
Seed SOW61
Prld
ocks
Load Binders
Hoq Rings

NEWS and t omedy

. .
ORPHEUM
FULTON, KENTUCKY
TONIGHT and TO3IORROW

PAUSE FOR COKE
HELPS MOTORISTS
DRIVE REFRESHED

JOHNNY MACK BROWN
.

the spirit that makes a

in

PERFECT PARTY LINE
x

FLASHING GUNS
Also Comedy and Serial

Allow a little time bt een
calls to permit others to have
their turn at the line.

SUNDAY and MONDAY

I ZACHARY

SCOTT
ALEXLS SMITH

GIVE OTHERS
A CHANCE

1

in
When another party on your
line has an emergency, please
release the line quickly...and
pleasantly.

STALLION ROAD
Also Comedy
TUE. - WED. - THUR.

Complete calls quickly. This
assures better service for you
and your party line neighbors.

KEN CURTIS
in

1:

W

CEEP CALLS BRIEF]
a

LONE STAR
MOONLIGHT
RAIL ROADED

`
11
/RELEASE N
HE LINE IN 1
EMERGENCY
1

Double Feature

plus
SHEILA RYAN
in

r

PLEASE return
empty bottles promptly
1101118) woe aU1110111W Of 1111 COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
BOTTLING CO., INC. FULTON COCA-COLA
_
,
. t,
01947, Tim Gasetokil Clow

Be sure phone is placed
securely on hook after each
call. Remember, one phone off
the hook ties up an entire line.

/HANG UP
CAREFULLY

HEN

ft comes to
washers. the Speed
Queen with its fast-wash.
tag Bowl-Shaped Tub ...
Super Duty aluminum
wringer ... and popular
nice .. • is still YOUR
JEST EUTAIlibp
cmd
see the Wautiful new
models.

I

SOUTHERN ICU. TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
Inuarnersiod

WILLIAMS !OWE. CO:
Fulton. KY-

